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Albufeira Golf Holidays

  

As a result of the tide of tourism, this former fishing village has expanded since the 1960s into a major holiday resort and now has over 15,000 permanent residents. As the sun sets the centre of the town changes its character. A plentiful collection of bars, restaurants and clubs start to fill-up with people, until they spill over into the narrow streets.

A fine selection of good beaches extend east and west from the town. Praia de Balaia, Praia de Castelo, Praia de Falésia, Praia de Galé, Praia de Olhos d’Agua, Praia de Maria Luisa, and Praia de São Rafael, being the principal ones. There is a small museum of 15th and 17th century Ming ceramics and a Municipal art gallery that holds regular exhibitions during the season.

A further addition to the town is a new Virtual Archaeological Museum. A new Marina has been completed on the west side of the town and offers a different and attractive aspect. This town has all the services to make your Albufeira Golf Holiday, Golf Break, Golf Trip and Golf Package a memorable event.

Albufeira Golf Holidays, 
Golf Breaks, Golf Trips and Golf Packages

Accommodation:

    -  4* Paraiso Aparthotel

Golf Menu:
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Albufeira Golf Holidays

    -  Salgados
    -  Laguna
    -  Pinhal
    -  Millennium
    -  Old Course
    -  Victoria
    -  Vila Sol
    -  Faldo
    -  O’Connor

Transport:

    -  Car or Minibus Rental, with full insurance(no excess),
    -  Faro Airport Pickup & return OR Transfer from 

Faro Airport to Paraiso Hotel and return
    -  Transfer from Paraiso Hotel to each golf venue and return

Other Hotels:  4* Vila Gale Cerro Alagoa 

Choose your package details and click here  for our low cost package

Contact Us  for more information.
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